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Where does the time go?  July has come and gone!  It proved to be a busy month!  
Lifestyle Enrichment Department brought sixteen spectacular movies for you to view!!  
There were 1,472 of you who attended those movies and for the first time we 
welcomed a visiting Service Dog!  That was a new experience for the Ushers from 
which we are learning. Proves we never know it all!! 

For visiting speakers, musical performances or plays done by resident groups, there are 
certain courtesies and protocols we follow so that everyone has a great experience and 
can enjoy these presentations.  These are not only protocols for the Panorama 
Auditorium but for theaters everywhere. Should you arrive after the program has 
started, come to the East side door in hallway and slowly open it.  The Usher will greet 
you and ask you to quietly wait until she feels you can be seated without disturbing 
others or the performers. There is no need to tell the Usher why you are late or have 
any conversation with him/her. You would be surprised how disturbing your late and 
noisy entry can be to the performers.  Please sit where the Usher indicates for you to 
sit. Then you can begin to enjoy the program and the others can continue to enjoy the 
program with very little disturbance. We all know there is neither food nor drink in the 
theater.  Only exception being that we can bring bottled water with a lid!   

TIP OF THE MONTH: We all have cameras, 
notebooks, tablets, phones all of which take 
pictures.  Our live performers do their best to bring 
us wonderful and fine performances. We want to 
avoid the distractions of these electronics and 
remind everyone that these personal devices are 
not permissible to use in the theater during these 
performances.  Also, there are proprietary rules that 
prevent us from taking pictures or recording 
performances  

 



TIPS FROM LAST MONTH #2:  We talked 
about fragrances in the theater last month.  
We have had three complaints of fragrances 
that caused allergic reactions for residents.  
Fragrances are found in sooo many items we 
use every day.  Not just perfume!  I have 
found fragrances in detergents, face cream, 
body wash, hair spray, deodorant, etc. etc.  
There are many commercials that talk about 
the “lovely” smells of their products.  Many of 
them are not lovely at all!! Our body heat tends to make them overly pungent and in 
the enclosed theater, it is shared with everyone.  Check your products and see how 
many are really “fragrance free”, but are not!   

Thanks everyone for wearing masks in the theater!  You did it without being asked!!   
We look forward to seeing you soon. Jan Norris, Usher Coordinator 

 

 

  

             
             

 


